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September Meeting 
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(858) 549-7878
(619) 922-9315
(619) 445-3156

(760) 758-1611
(858) 453-3864

From The Editor: 

The Sept 13th, general meeting, 6:30-8:30 is at the Greek 
Palace restaurant at  8878 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, about 1 1/2 
blocks west of Spice House  on the  north side of Clairemont 
Mesa Blvd,  near the  163 Freeway entrance  and Kearny Villa 
Rd. (TB 1249-C2) There is plenty of parking, especially in the 
evening.   

I want to thank Udo & Gisela Putzke and  David Coyote Craw-
ford for your stories on this years Rendezvous at Nelson British 
Columbia. Healey Hearsay is the newsletter it is because mem-
bers take the time to contribute and make it interesting.

I received the following E-mail from Marqueart- I came across 
your club web site while researching Healey cars and thought I 
would e-mail you to see if there was any interest in your club in 
hand made precision scale models of Healey cars.

At the present time we have 1:43 scale models of various ver-
sions of the Healey Elliott and the Healey Westland, with fur-
ther models to follow.

We also have a range of other makes and models including a 
number of MG models.  Our Index to Models page will show 
you a complete list.

If you wish to circulate details of these in a newsletter please 
feel free to copy photographs of the models from the web site 
www.marqueart.com or come back to me if I can provide any 
further information.

I hope these models will be of interest.

Best wishes,

Chris Linnell
admin@marqueart.com
www.marqueart.com

I am in the process of replacing the Robbins top on my BJ8. 
It seems that no matter how careful I have been when putting 
down the top, I have several cut marks in my top from the bows. 
I am thinking of modifying the bows. I am considering a fabric, 
rather than vinyl top and I plan to stay with Robbins. Are there 
any better ideas out there? If so, drop me a line. It would be 
greatly appreciated. 

Regards,
Warren 
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President's September  Message

August 31, 2006

Now that was a fun month!

Iʼve always liked August, and this was one 
of the best. My Sprite won a prize at Nation-
al City Automobile Heritage Day car show 
(3rd place, foreign sports cars 1949-1979), 
Danaʼs Driving Clubʼs nighttime run from 
Rancho Santa Fe was a hoot, “Snakes On 
A Plane” was pretty stupid, but Movie Nite 
was still fun, and the AHCA National Ice 
Cream Social last Sunday was great, too. It 
was really good to see so many of you out 
and about in your Healeys, especially getting to meet some of our new members (the Copleys) and 
returning members (the Kleins). Letʼs keep it up! Iʼm really looking forward to Breakfast On The Bay. 
I havenʼt been to one of these – always thought it sounded like fun, but never managed to attend.

If you havenʼt already sent in your pre-registration for British Car Day, youʼd better do it pretty soon 
–the deadline is the 12th. Itʼll cost an extra $5 if you wait to register at the show. We may be gathering a 
few members at Mike Williams  ̓place on the 23rd to make a few signs for British Car Day, if needed.

Reminder – We have the election of our 2007 offi cers coming up in November, with nominations in 
October. Weʼre going to have several vacancies to fi ll, so if you think you might be interested in help-
ing to keep your club going, contact the Nominating Committee (V.P. Sandy Leon).

Hope to see yʼall at our meeting on the 13th, Breakfast on the Bay followed by Danaʼs Driving Club 
on the 17th, and British Car Day on October 1st.
TTFN,
Rick
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August Minutes

AUGUST  MEETING MINUTES 2006

   HAPPY SUMMER                           GO PADRES.                                   GO CHARGERS. 
 
Attendance for the Aug 9, 2006 Meeting (held at the Hsuʼs,  Clairemont Mesa Drive): 
18 members and guests were in attendance. Drove Healeys*, other British ~. Attending were: Roland Wilhelmy, Gerry & Susan Kwiatʼ, 
Dick & Jan Schmidt, Mike Williams, Dave Grundies,* Rick Snover*, Steve Kirby*, Dana McPeek, Lou Galper*,  Bob Humphries*, Bob 
& Sue Farnsworth, Bob Kitterer, Warren Voth*, Sandy Leon,  Ron Kirker (Guest Speaker). 

Meeting was called to order by President Rick Snover at 7:15 pm.
Call for reports from the board.

Secretary:  July meeting minutes were approved as corrected in electronic publication.

Vice President/Membership: Membership at  89 and Directories are available.

Treasurer:  See Treasurer for treasury balance. Transfer of designated amount to Conclave account. 

Newsletter:  Need stories for Newsletter.  Info to Warren by 20th of month.
 
Activities:  Dana reported on various activities to participate in: Danaʼs Monthly Drive on Saturday, Aug 12th in Rancho Santa Fe (Twi-
light Drive 8pm); Movie Nite with the MG Club at the Santee Drive In, Aug 19th, Breakfast at the Beach,  Sept 17th.   See newsletter 
for these and other listed activities.
 
Museum/Greater SD Car Club Council: Gerry Kwiat reported on various car shows/events to participate in and various car cruise 
nights were discussed (i.e. La Mesa-Thurs,  Escondido-Friday, etc).
 
SD British Car Club Council:  Report from Steve Kirby on the planning of British Car Day, Oct 1, 2006 at Fairbrook Farms, Fallbrook. 
Pre-registration by Sept 12,  Final planning meeting at  Hsuʼs on Sept 11,  Food vendor and  Charities were selected.  Discussion of 
sign-making party for event.
  
Regalia:   No Report. 

Conclave 08:  Mike Williams  reported on the progress of the logo  and suggestions for a theme/slogan for Conclave 08 in San Diego.  
Planning meeting of various committees and volunteers to be held Weds Aug 30th (location to be determined). 

New Business: Rick won 3rd place at the National City Heritage Days event.   Elections for officers is coming up  and volunteers for 
various positions were encouraged.   Board Meeting on Aug 16th at Sizzler on Aero Drive/Murphy Canyon.
Ron Kirker of Specialty Automotive Services, gave a presentation on Synthetic Engine Oil and answered various technical/informa-
tional questions.  Bob Kitterer, Dick Schmidt, & Dana McPeek  won raffle drawing.   

Sue Farnsworth  was the lucky dinner entrée winner.

Meeting adjourned  8:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Virden-Kwiatʼ, Secretary
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Activities - what the future brings

Activities by Dana McPeek

 activities column continued on  page 14  activities dates continued on  page 14

September
4      San Diego Auto Swap & Sale – “Labor Day Show & 

Swap” – 6:00AM-2:00PM at QUALCOMM Stadium 
in Mission Valley.

10    1st Annual Beachʼn 101 Cruise – Details and sign-up 
at http://www.drivethe101.com

11   Final Planning Meeting for British Car Day 2006 –  
Dinner about 6PM, meeting starts about 7PM at Hsuʼs 
Szechwan Cuisine, 9350 Clairemont Mesa Blvd in 
Kearny Mesa (TB 1249-E1). All British Car Enthusi-
asts are welcome to attend.

12    MAILING DEADLINE for British Car Day pre-regis  
tration – The number of trophies that will be avail-
able for our Healeys is based on the number of cars 
we pre-register, so stop putting it off and send in your 
pre-registration form NOW.

13   AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30 PM at The Greek 
Palace, 8878 Clairemont Mesa Blvd in Kearny Mesa 
(TB 1249-C2)

16   5th Annual MotorHeadMadness.com Classic Car Show 
– 10AM-2PM in Poway http://www.powaytransmis-
sions.com/motorhead_madness_2006.htm

17    AHCSD Breakfast on the Bay – 8:00 AM at Crown 
Point Shores in Mission Bay, followed by…

 AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive will 
depart after Breakfast from Crown Point Shores

20     AHCSD Board Meeting?
23    British Car Day Sign-Making Party – 11:00AM at 

Mike Williamsʼ, 6110 Calle Mariselda Apt 104 in 
Tierrasanta (TB 1229-H7)

OCTOBER 2006
1     27th Annual San Diego British Car Day: http://www.

sandiegobritishcarday.org
6-7  7th Annual Temecula Fall Car Show & Old Town 

Cruise – details at P&R Productions: http://www.
pnrrvents.com/

8        Just Ducky Car Show – In conjunction with Childrenʼs 
Bureauʼs Mighty Rubber Ducky Derby at Wild Rivers 
Waterpark in Irvine: http://www.duckyderbyoc.com/
carshow.html

11     AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30 PM…
14     AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive…
14   6th Annual Bone Marrow Foundation Charity Car 

Show – 9:00am-3:00pm at Simpsonʼs Nursery in 
Jamul – Classic Image Car Club: http://www.classici-
magecarshow.com

The weather has been more comfortable and there are more 
opportunities to get out there and drive.  If your car is run-
ning, and you havenʼt been on the road, you have been 
missing out!

The last Dana Drive was great fun.  An evening drive 
through the winding roads of Rancho Santa Fe was great 
fun.  Lead by Scott Tisdale (GT6), we had invited the Tri-
umph club to join us and we had a good turnout.  Mike 
Williams rode with me, Rick Snover, and club newdrivers 
were  Sandy Leon (sprites), Barb & Bob Humphries (Jen-
sen Healey), Kevin & Vicki Schulte (TR6) .  Sandy had to 
drop out early due to a carb problem.  Terry Cowan joined 
us at diner after the drive, so, we did the drive again.

The MG club sponsored the Ice Cream and Movie night.  
We had our times mixed up, so I was he only one to make 
the roll from Fosters Freeze to the Santee Drive In, but sev-
eral AH clubbers showed up to be creaped out by Snakes on 
a Plane.   A fun night.  We should do it again.

Carlsbad ColdStone found a lot of British cars out front 
last weekend.  Nine cars showed up and received a lot of 
attention, (including a guy with a new tattoo of a TR6 on 
his forearm.  Mike liked it so much he has scheduled to 
get his done next week).  Afterward we had a nice slow 
drive to Lake Wolford, only to backtrack to Valley Center 
for dinner because the fi rst place was closed.  Mike wiped 
the cobwebs off his TR6 so we had a great drive home after 
dinner.

I went into a lot of detail here to let everyone know that 
there is a lot more to having antique cars than changing the 
air in the tires or taking 6 hours to rebuild a $9 part.  The 
cars were designed and built to drive.  Letʼs get out there 
and DRIVE!

The next event is the Breakfast on the Bay, September 17th 
at Crowne Point in Mission Bay at 8:00 AM.  ($5 per per-
son donation for the vittles).   Afterwards -- about 10:00 
-- we will be doing the monthly Dana Drive north along 
the coast toward Oceanside.  This will be a slow drive (in 
traffi c) so you have no excuse for not joining us!  Come on!  
Cass is cooking us breakfast!  More details are to follow.
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A.H. Rendezvous 2006...

Austin-Healey 
Rendezvous 2006 
in Nelson, B.C.

By Udo & Gisela Putzke

It was hot when we left San Diego, 
CA to participate in this yearʼs Ren-
dezvous 2006; the big Austin Healey 
meet of the Western Region.  We like 
to point out, that we didnʼt drive our 
BT7...hats off to all who did!

After three days on the road with a 
couple stops in Salt Lake City and 
then on the Clark Canyon Dam in 
Montana, we arrived in Nelson, BC 
and it was still hot.  The host hotel, The Prestige Inn, lies 
directly on the shores of West Kootenay Lake and was the 
perfect setting for an Austin Healey Meet.  By the time we 
pulled in, many cars from British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon and many other places had already arrived.  Some 
drove their cars from fare away places like Ontario, Canada 
or San Diego, CA (like David “Coyote” Crawford).  We got 
to see many old friends and made a whole bunch of new 
ones.  Despite the heat, as many as 100 Austin Healeys, big 
and small, gathered in Nelson, BC.  

Tuesdayʼs “Popular Choice” car show started with a light 
drizzle, but turned out to be as nice as the day before.  Some 
80 cars where perfectly placed on a lawn overlooking the 
lake.  All classes where presented by a number of nice look-
ing Healeys.  As usual, it was very hard to pick a certain 
car to be the winner.  A delicious lunch was served at the 
car show location and the awards where handed out shortly 
thereafter.  Udo & Gisela took 3rd place in the BT7 – BN7 
MKII tri-carb class. 

Udo is directing traffi c with very authoritative gloves. 

Popular choice car show at lake side.
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... ...by Udo & Gisela Putzke

Wednesday was reserved for the driving events.  You could 
choose from one of two tours.  The fi rst was a 35 mile-long 
scenic drive and ferry ride.  We choose to take the longer 
tour, which took us on a beautiful 140 mile loop around the 
Kokanee Glacier, B.C.

Thursdayʼs highlight was the auction.  Many Austin-Healey 
related items were up for bid.  Australiaʼs Peter Green, was 
the auctioneer, but before the bedding got started, some ad-
ditional awards where presented:  “Best of Show” (chosen 
from all of the 1st place winners from Tuesdayʼs “Popular 
Choice” show) went to Lorry Dayʼs recently restored Bug 
eye Sprite.  The Gerry Cooker Award went to Mr. Pedder-
son for his 100-4 race Healey.  A special award went to Tom 
??? for his 100-6 with solid wheels.

Thank you Austin Healey Ownerʼs Association of British 
Columbia for another fi ne Rendezvous.  We look forward 
to seeing you all again next year!

Above- Gisela receives third place in popular choice car 
show. Below- Udo & Gisela s̓ car during the Glacier Tour.
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 From Nelson B.C...

Nelson
  
by David Coyote Crawford

Boy, those British Columbia Healey folks sure know 
how to throw a swell shin-dig. By now most of you 
have heard that getting to Nelson was a rather warm 
drive no matter where you came from. Warm? How 
about hot? “How hot was it?” asks Johnny. Reid 
Trummelʼs passenger area was fi lled with empty 
water bottles - and he told me heʼd cleaned out as 
many on the way to the event. It was in the high 90s 
on check-in day. Huge white cumulus clouds piling 
above conifer-forested mountains threatened thun-
derstorms but the weather remained mostly dry.

Seemed strange to me that no one was complaining about 
overheating. I thought that hot topic would have topped the 
list of attendeeʼs problems, so I questioned a few people 

about their trip to Nelson
Tracy Drummond said his drive was beautiful but unevent-
ful - no overheating. John Trifari agreed. Can you tell by 
their smiles? They drove up from the Bay Area of California. 
Carol and Charlie Hartʼs drive up from Carpenteria Califor-
nia went smoothly too, though Charlie said he could have 
cooked a burger on the bonnet every day.  Udo and Gisela 
Putzke trucked their Healey to Nelson from San Diego with-

out incident, and without adding a mile to the odometer.  
 
I spotted David Koch sitting on a curb next to his ʻ56 white 

on black 100M, its bonnet up, a Rochester barn fi nd in 
ʻ95. Surrounded by tools, David was modifying an after-
market water pump so it would fi t.
 
“The car didnʼt overheat,” Janet Koch explained, tak-
ing me aside. “I noticed a puddle of water under the car 
on one of our fuel stops.” Theyʼd driven to Nelson from 
Guelph, Ontario, a trip of some 2,600 miles. “Donʼt 
bother David,” she said. “He gets grouchy when heʼs 
working and things arenʼt going smoothly.”
 
Things werenʼt going smoothly. I didnʼt bother David. 
I asked Janet about their trip and about who was behind 
their love of old British cars.
 
“Iʼm as much into these cars as David is. Actually, I 

learned to drive in a ʻ56 MGA when we were fi rst married. 
That did it for me.” A Cessna taking off at that moment from 
the nearby fi eld buzzed overhead. Janet looked up, and went 
on to tell me that sheʼd been a pilot too. What an amazing 
lady. David, not too happy at the moment, was still prisoner 
of the water pump chore.
 
“Weʼve been married fi fty-one years,” Janet continued, ey-
ing her husband. “I know him pretty well. Heʼs going to 
make that pump fi t.”

The Crawford s̓ ʻ54 100 BN1 on the California coast.

A line of Healey s̓...waiting for the streetcar?
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27th Annual...By David Coyote Crawford 

Everyone knows that one canʼt raise 
the bonnet of an Austin Healey in 
the presence of other Healey own-
ers without a crowd forming around 
the vehicle. They canʼt help them-
selves. David was getting lots of 
support, if not advice.

Janet just shook her head. “He 
knows what to do. Itʼs nice that oth-
ers want to help but David is going 
to fi nish this his way.”

Two hours later, and after replacing a stripped bolt, he had 
the 100M purring like a cat. This ʻfi xing it  ̓thing is part of 
what owning an old Healey is all about.

A short time later, and knowing that I wanted to write a piece 
about the people who came to Nelson, Bill Emerson sug-
gested that I talk with Marion Brantley from St/ Petersburg, 
Florida. Members of the Tampa Bay AHC, Marion, and his 
wife Kay had fl own in for the event.
  
Marion and I sat in the shade after he fi nished the morn-
ing concours judging and talked about his love affair with 
Healeys. “They werenʼt my fi rst cars,” Marion said. “My 
fi rst car was a Ford - actually my fi rst two cars were Fords. 
I was an American kid. I was young and joined the Navy. 
I got into the medics. I spent some time at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital, two years.”

He went on about so many amaz-
ing experiences that I donʼt have 
the space here to share them all, 
but he told me his fi rst Healey 
was a red on OEW BN4 that he 
purchased in Clinton, Mississip-
pi. “I have two ʻ61 BT7s and a 
BJ8. I bought one of those ʻBT7s 
new and still have it. Maybe Iʼll 
restore it some day. I like the 
BJ8 - more creature comforts.” 
I asked how he had come to do 
concours judging. “Got roped 

into it by Gary Anderson at a conclave in Louisville - I think 
it was 1992. One thing led to another - and Iʼm still  doing it.
Kay arrived with a bottle of cold water. I got a photo of them 
before they got away. What a serendipity meeting.

A few hours later, Dave Maxwell and his wife sat next to 
me in the welcome shade of an overhead canopy. After in-
troducing myself, I asked, “Where did you folks drive in 
from?”

“Sandy, Utah,” Dave said. “My wife Sandy and I crossed 
the border into B.C. at Creston, CA. We were in a four-car 
caravan - Don and Marion Colman, Doug and Ann Lewis 
and Bob and Dixie Jahnke. Believe me, it was a hot 985 
mile trip.”

Dave and Sandy Maxwell drove their ̒ 56 BN2, a car theyʼve 
had for twenty-three years. “I restored it nineteen years 
ago,” he said. “Iʼve been driving it ever since.”

They showed me their sweet looking red Healey with 
a dash full of plaques. I got a few photos before they 
slipped away to attend the fi rst evening get-together. 
Nice people. Another reason I like Austin Healeys. An-
other reason I enjoy these get-togethers.

People drive their Healeys thousands of miles to attend 
these meetings. I know.  I drove my ʻ54 BN1 over 2,000 
to get there. Thanks, B.C. Healeys! This was a wonder-
ful event. I hope the next get-together is organized as 
well as this one. The ol  ̓coyote says, “Four paws up!”
.

He went on about so many amaz-
ing experiences that I donʼt have 
the space here to share them all, 
but he told me his fi rst Healey 
was a red on OEW BN4 that he 
purchased in Clinton, Mississip-
pi. “I have two ʻ61 BT7s and a 
BJ8. I bought one of those ʻBT7s 
new and still have it. Maybe Iʼll 
restore it some day. I like the 
BJ8 - more creature comforts.” 
I asked how he had come to do 
concours judging. “Got roped 

had for twenty-three years. “I restored it nineteen years 

They showed me their sweet looking red Healey with 

Nice people. Another reason I like Austin Healeys. An-

People drive their Healeys thousands of miles to attend 
these meetings. I know.  I drove my ʻ54 BN1 over 2,000 
to get there. Thanks, B.C. Healeys! This was a wonder-
ful event. I hope the next get-together is organized as 
well as this one. The ol  ̓coyote says, “Four paws up!”

Top center- Dave & Sandy Maxwell with their ʻ56BN2.
Above- Janet Kotch and their ʻ56 100M.  
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The National Ice Cream Socials

AHCSD Ice Cream 
Socials
BY Mike Wulliams
 
The San Diego Club decided to try something a 
little different this year...two ice cream socials.  
Saturday, we met at Niederfrankʼs in National City 
for some delicious, home made ice creams & sher-
bets.  Sunday we met at Cold Stone Creamery in 
Carlsbad for more of the sweet stuff.  Both days 
were perfect, top down, Southern California cruis-
ing weather and just hot enough for the 
smooth, cooling effects of the ice cream.  
Many of the group left Carlsbad togeth-
er for a “seat of the pants” tour of the 
northeast county backcountry ending up 
for dinner (and more dessert?) in Valley 
Center.  The weekendʼs attendees were; 
Bob & Barbara Humphreys, Gerry & 
Susan Kwiat, Warren Voth & Lana Liv-
ingston, Sharon Tanihara, Jim & Myrna 
Copley, Rick Snover, Dana McPeek, 
Mike Williams, Klaus & Ling Kind, 
Steve & Dee Klein, Udo & Gisela Putz-
ke, Bob Kitterer & Jennie Kline, and 
Cass Cacciatore & Mona.  Iʼm already 
looking forward to next yearʼs event!

Top- Steve & Dee Klein, Bob Kitterer & 
Jennie Kline, Jim & Myrna Copley, Rick 
Snover, Sharon Tanahara, Dana Mc Peek, 
Gisela & Udo Putzke, Lana Livingston, 
Klaus Kind & Dr Ling Guo M.D. Ph.D.  
Middle- Klaus Kind & Dr Ling Gou s̓ ʻ66 
BJ8 and Udo & Gisela Putzke s̓ ʻ61 BT7.  
Below- Lana Livingston, Udo & Gisela 
Putzke, Myrna & Jim Copley, Sharon Ta-
nahara, Mona & Cass Caccitore and War-
ren Voth at Fat Ivor s̓ for supper. 
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 Healey Weekend in Catalina



Car Bra, custom made for BN1 to BJ8, black $255. Custom colors, $305.
Plastic Knock-off Hammer. No more scratches, dents or damage. $75.
Polyurethane bushings for BN1 to BJ8, front, rear, lower and upper, 
individually available. Call for prices.

13809 Eisenhower Ave
Poway CA 92064
Ph & Fax USA (858-486-3870
E-mail: Putzkes@cox.net
Web:putzkes-fahrspass.com

BILSTEIN Shock Absorber kit for all Big Healeys
Front and Rear, with brackets and all hardware. Bolt on, no frame 
modifications required. Drive your HEALEY safer, more control
and more comfortable.

$849.99 for AH 100/100-6/3000     $899.99 for AH BJ8 (Phase 2)

New Products:
Electronic Ignition for all 4-and 6-cylinder Big Healeys, positive and negative 
ground, completely integrated into distributer. Custom modified to fit.

$109 for all positive ground   $96 for all negative ground

• Shipping and handling not included in above prices. California residents please add applicable sales tax.
• Shipping “ Ground” only. Overseas please allow 4-6 essks for delivery.
Ask about club discount on order of three or more shock sets. 15% discount for poly shocks ordered with shock kit.
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In an effort to recognize club members who participate 
in events with their Healeys, the Club awards Car of 
the Year (COTY) points for various activities. The 
opportunity to collect points include any car related 
events ( shows, drives, rallies etc.) sponsored by an 

official organization ( other car clubs, auto museum, 
city chambers of commerce, charities) where you par-

ticipate with your Healey. These events may or may  not 
be listed in the newsletter. The  participant is responsible 

for providing proof (entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other club 
members, etc.) to the recorder, Gisela Putzke ( putzkes@cox.net) within 30 days 
of the event ( meetings, drives, etc.) AHCSD events will have a sign in sheet that 
will be forwarded to the recorder. For Multi-Healey families, be sure to indicate 
which car(s) you drove.

Points currently approved by the Board are: AHCSD meetings, 4-pts,  AHCSD 
tech sessions, 4-pts, AHCSD driving events, 6-pts, Healeys on the Green, 16-
points, Calif. Healey Week, 16-pts, Healey Rendezvous, 16-pts. Conclave, 16-
pts, Rolling British Car Day, 10-pts, S.D. British Car Day 10-pts, non-AHCSD 
one day events, 2-pts, multi-day events, 4-pts, Points for other events listed in 
Healey Hearsay will be awarded on a case by case basis.

The total points leader at the end of the year will receive the coveted "Car of 
the Year" grille badge for display on their Healey for the following year. Ad-
ditionally, all points received during the year by all members will be worth a 
discount  towards the purchase of AHCSD regalia. Good luck, and get out there 
and drive those Healeys.   
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Car Of The Year Award

Anniversaries, Birthdays,
& New Members

Welcome New Members 
James & Myrna Copley 
of Valley Center  (1967 3000 Mk III BJ8)

  
Anniversaries 
Bob & Barbara Huphreys.......09/10/66
John & Mary Schermerhorn...09/15/56
Ron & Sandy Davies..............09/15/67
John & Bridget McGee...........09/23/93

Birthdays  
Jim Pendleton..............................09/02 
Alan Russell................................09/10 
Warren Voth.................................09/17 
Dana McPeek..............................09/18 
Bob McAllister............................09/18 
Charles Sharp..............................09/21 
Mark Armstrong..........................09/30 
Robert Winslow...........................09/30 
Debby Sharp................................09/09 
Jeanette Daab...............................09/13 
Imelda Limbo-Gonzales..............09/28 
Deb Jemmott...............................09/29 
Cameron Klein............................09/05
Arnulfo Ventura, Jr......................09/07
Megan Armstrong.......................09/21
Symphony Jackson......................09/12
Maurice Jackson..........................09/23

Rick Snover AN8..................
Dana McPeek Jensen...........
Putzke, U + G BT 7..............
Humphreys BT7...................
Crawford, D &P 104.............
Warren Voth BJ8...................
Lou Galper 104.....................
Klaus Kind BJ8.....................
Grundies, Dave BJ 8.............
Cowan, Terry 100.................
Mike Williams  TR6..............
Norm Brewer Jensen...........
Davies, Sandy & Ron BT7...
Davies, Sandy & Ron 104....
Deringer, K. & J.100............
Goldsworth, C & K 100.......
Newman, D & K BJ8...........
Kvam, Kirk BT7...................
Putzke, U + G AN5..............
Sandy Leon AN5..................
Galper, LouJag XJ6..............
Kirby, Steve BT 7.................
Pendleton BJ8.......................

170
90
84
74
52
48
46
48
26
24
23
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
13
12
10

Cass Cassiatore BJ8..............
Humphreys Jensen................
Randy Zoller Morgan...........
Schmidt D & J 100/6.............
Lou Golper MGB.................
Davies, Sandy & Ron AN5..
Rick Snover AN5 racer.........
Segal, Chris AN5..................
Farnsworth, B & S 100 6......
New Member BJ8.................
Sharp, Chuck BJ8.................
Tisdale. Scott TFGT6..........
Kirby, Steve MG TD............

10
10
9
6
12
6
6
6
6
6
4
3
2
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ERIC GRUNDEN

1716 S. Grove Ave.,  Unit A
Ontario, CA 91761

Phone/Fax 909-947-0200
abritish@earthlink.net

British Heritage 
Motorsports

Restorations, Repairs, Parts, 
High Performance Engineering

SPECIALISTS IN

TRIUMPH • TVR • AUSTIN HEALEY

           1437 PIoneer Way
            El Cajon ,CA 92020
            Phone/Fax (619) 447-0025
            E-Mail: trihard2@juno.com

By Appointment Only

Randall Zoller, Proprietor

www.britishheritagemotorsports.com

 activities column continued from  page 4

 activities dates continued from  page 4

Complete activities dates may be found at 
http://wwwsdhealey.org

18     AHCSD Board Meeting?
? AHCSD Oktoberfest?
29    Borrego Days Car Show and Desert Festival – Details & 

Registration: http://www.sdhealey.org/BorregoDays06.
pdf

NOVEMBER 2006
8       AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30PM…
11     AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive…
15     AHCSD Board Meeting?
17-19AHASC Healey Weekend on Catalina Island – Pavil-

ion Lodge, Avalon. Email jeanne@fiestadev.com or 
call 800-322-3434 for details.

DECEMBER 2006
3?    Temecula Cork & Bottle Inspection Tour with the Tri-

umph Club…
10?   AHCSD Christmas Party…
16     AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive?
16      San Diego Auto Swap & Sale – Toys For Tots – 6:00AM-

2:00PM at QUALCOMM Stadium in Mission Valley.
2007 and Beyond

January 14, 2007La Jolla Motorcar Classic 2007 car show 
at La Jolla Cove, with a tribute to British Marques. 
http://www.lajollabythesea.com

February ?, 2007  AHCSD Super Bowl Party & Menʼs Chili 
Cook-Off…

The next San Diego Conclave ʻ08 Meeting will be 
Wednesday, September 27, 6:30 P.M. at the Spice 
House Cafe in Kearny Mesa (9035 Clairemont Mesa 
Blvd., San Diego, CA 92123). Please plan on joining 
us, especially if you havenʼt yet gotten involved on a 
committee. Lots of help is needed and, like the Marines 
at Camp Pendleton, weʼre always looking for “a few 
good men” (and women).

Please donʼt hesitate to contact me if you have any 
questions, suggestions, or earth shaking ideas! Hope to 
see you all there.

Mike Williams
Conclave 2008 Chair
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Market Place

PARTS FOR SALE

Austin Healey Parts- I have a garage full of used parts for 100, 
100-6 and 3000. Doors, fenders, shrouds, bonnets, engines, transmis-
sions, overdrive unit, and lots of misc. small parts available. E-mail 
putzkes@cox.net or call (858) 486-3870 for availability. (1-05)

Sprite Parts-1960 square body, good shell, very little rust, good 
floors, etc. Needs some front end work. Good title. Doors, glass, 
windshield, extra bonnets, etc., all in very good condition. Lots of 
misc. parts available. No engine or gear box. Call Randy Blum: (858) 
735-7700 (10-04)

Austin-Healey Parts (Used) - 100,100-6 and 3000. Denby Jackson: 
(619) 670-0722  dcj24k@highstream.net
(3-05)

MISCELLANEOUS

at: 1/8" scale Austin Healey Models: BN7 ( Mk.I/MKII), BT7, BJ7. 
Overall length is 47cm. 480 hand crafted parts, made from pewter, 
brass, glass fibre and resin. My speciality is personalizing models from 
pictures of the originals, also remote controlled. For more information 
please feel free to visit my home page www.diamomdcars.de Dr. Jan 
Freiwald, DiamondCars (TM), Germany (6-04))  

 
AHCSD REGALIA

Club Logo T Shirts or Men's & Women's Polo Shirts $10 ea 
or two for $15. Club Logo Sweat Shirts $20. Club Logo Pins 
$4 each. AHCSD Car Badges 3" club logo car badges, only $25 
each 9 (club members) and $30 each (non-club members). Work 
Smocks $5 each. Post Cards and Club Logo Stickers $1 each. 
Personalized Club Name Tags (w/ name & car type), magnetic 
backing $6 ea, or pin style $5 ea.
To order regalia, contact Jan Schmidt at (858) 453-3864 Unless 
you want to pick it up at the next meeting, please add $2 for 
shipping and handling or $5 for next day delivery. Make checks 

Member:

Sanford M. Leon
      

     Certified Public Accountant

2811 Landscape Drive    Telephone (619) 990-8728
San Diego CA 92139      Phone/Fax (619) 434-9886        



September Meeting
• September 13th, 6:30 p.m. •

Greek Palace Restaurant
8878 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 

(1-1/2 Blks west of Spice House Cafe)

P.O. Box 17101
San Diego CA 92117San Diego CA 92117


